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THE NEW STYLE
‘FAMILY,’ Sewing!

The Cheapest and best in the werti
TO LONG IS l SB TO DOVBT ITS SCPMln»»^-,

No mosey to pay until If achlni U dtlfr* 
to you-

It makes the shuttle, double-thread, locks 
(the same on both sides ot the work,) whicfcn— 
i d the highest award at the Centennial |5 
lion, 1-hildelphia, l*a-, 1876. CompletewittaC I 
cr assortment of Attachments for fine vwfr*- I 
any other machine and reduced to onl;$ft

lias Horisontal Shuttle Motion, with I
Frame.

self-adjusting Shuttle, with New AutoaatieBa I
sion (novel Feature.)

Extra Long large sized Shuttle, easily i 
Extra large-sized Bobbins, holding 100ia*< I 

of thread, doing away with the frequent i " *
iug ot Bobbins,

The shuttle Tension is directly upon thethmi 
and not upon the Bobbin, as in other Xaetfc* 
and is invariable, whether the Boddin is 1U« 1 
nearly empty.

| The very perfection of Stitch and Tension.
The upper and lower threads are drrwn tO|_

and locked simultaneously in the centre dk 
goods, forming the stitch precisely alike on M ] 
-î les of any thickness of work, from light |
to leather.

four motion under feed—Ihe only reliable M j
known: feed.- each side of the needle.

New'clf-adjusting “ Take-up.” Sot* 
thread,” or dropping stiches.

Créât width oi Arm and large capacity I 
Adapted ■ all the wants of t amily Sewingjltt I 

: out restriei.,-n.
Simplicity and Perfection of Merchzziaj. 
Intvrehangable working parts. MÉHM 

oi Cut* polished steel.
I'o-itive, Motion guaranteeing Certaintytfwd 
More readilly eoinjidchcnded than any stkrBS 

chine. ,,
An easy working Treadle. No oxer#***
It is always ready and never out of pria. _
It has thoroughly established it* Hfttk 

jhroughout the world as the only BelisktenwT
fsewuig Michinc- ___ . ^

Is ,-m ca.-y and pleasant machine to op■*» 
quires the "least cate, pro.luces every WH1 
work, and will last until the next century «S» 
Strong, Simple Kapi l and Efficient

V.-c itonee and you will use no other, anenw 
ey cheerfully refunded if it will not OutWHs » 
Outlast any machine at double the price- 

Agents -ill them faster than any other hi* 
quen,-e of their being “the Test at the nerw 
1'rice.
Call at C£:e of this Paper and Sari» 

One
! or or i I .from us through the pui.hshersofttiMF 

]>vr. >1a< liines sent for examination IX®®*
ment <•! bill. Warren ted 5 years. Kepij* . 
free of charge. Money refunded at 
perfect. ^ducemcntb offered by 
Tcaeher.», .Storekeepers, etc., to ac* 
lior.-e and wagon furnished free, .£r2j*pl»5 
see (leserifrtive books, mailed free witn 
work, liberal terms, circulars, etc. Aaom^

“ Family ’’ Sewing Machine Cft
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coerce the Indians in the North-west, 
the very first drop of blood that is shed 
will be the precursor, in my judgment, 
of fearful scenes in that vast ter
ritory. I am not at all disposed to 
hold my peace upon this point, in

.»=v.,us.v,0, —------  — —" - which the interests of our churches, the
ability to address this large audieh.ee | interests of all thechurches in that land, 
this evening, I do not wish to occupy are so deeply involved ; and, I trust,

Till-; MISSIONARY SOCIETY'S 
ANNUAL MEETING. 

(Continued from tart Wesleyan)
Mr. Donley—I beg to second the 

resolution, and as there are men of

men in the congregation, and this was win re Methodism was prea bed. The 
felt to be a good start. I know that we st?t'd tbat was sown in those troublous 
could pav the debt in Halifax ; vou times b“s germinated, and though the 
could do'it here in Ottawa. But it is tree may not be so proud or stately as 
not expected of you. All we are asked in this Dominion, vet it is a grand and 
is to do our share; and I know that you glorious tree. When I reached the 
will do your part. I do wish that we shores of Newfoundland, in 18->5, we 
had an opportunity of mingling more bad only ten ministers laboring or. the 
together. In going through our pro- Island, now we have forty-eight. Then

1 *. I i. _ _ „ i tru non An Ir tir.inltt oh n w/vbo mxxr

watch fob others sake

ANTHONY OF PAULA, A. 1» 1 1'.*'.-ld.il.

Let ils. therefore, be merciful, and imi
tate the cranes, who, when they set off 
for their appointed place, fly tip to some 
lofty eminence, in order that they may 
obtain a view of the lands to which the

any more of your valuable time,
Rjv. Dr. Rice, Vice President of the 

General Conference, was then introduc
ed, and after some pleasing remarks 
about missionary meetings and mission
ary speakers generally, he moved the 
following resolution :

•« This meeting rejoices in the peace
ful and generally prospérons condition 
of the missionary churches connected

«;«.=, deep,, m.cked, «AI .r-., .«ge.be,. lj *»■* ^b »r pns ÏÏIb'Se, «e 5-b.ïehêr "(U» b..l

countrv that wisdom and moderation the ministers and have a chat with we have seventy two,and several of them 
which renders such a course unnecess- , them about their work. I know it com Vt‘ry commodious—larger than this, 
ary by carrying out the treaties made 1 forts them. When I have an opportu- 8°me of them—but not so grand, not so 
bv the Indian tribes in good faith, nity of speaking to the people, I make glorious, not so much taste about them, 

i This is my speech on the subject of it a rule to tell them where I come from ^ut 8tl11 commodious, comfortable sanc- 
neacefulness. Let us go on cultivating and what our people are doing. I tell tnaries, where the hymn of praise anses 
a spirit of friendship, pouring in light them that though they may sometimes to heaven, a grateful accepted sacr- cc; 
upon the dark mind of the Indian, and think hard of the cities, our people feel an<? the good work is going on ; but wC 
ranging them upon the side of the Lord for them, and we believe they in the claim the interest and sympathy of our 
Jesus Christ. While doing so, the country feel for us. They tell me how ^len^8 throughout the wide Dominion. 
Being whom we serve, the God of glad they are to hearme speak in that ! Our friends in the parent land help the

________ _____  . Peace, ou. Ruler and Guide, will be way, and it does good, as we are all en- °*d colony, and we look for assistance
dependence upon the Divine blessing with ’ an(j peace wjh be in our borders gaged in one cause. There is only one , Jet because we need it.

11 * »  ------ ---- ---------- 7J ovlinnn riûQ frt I - _  •» _ ’ _ ____ mlaaiAnnWir Hnail Q nil f fuiFB 1 a ffnlT nnp F'hlirph T i X*G POOT, 3>Qu YOU 111 te
dependence upon tbe Lbvine messing with ug an(j peace win be in our borders gaged in one cause, mere is only ou«- , z------------- :........... r r.-- --------
upon all its agencies and ordinances to an(j progperity in our missionary Head, and there is only one Church. I P°°r' a.n“ y°a in Ap'f Dominion are 
accomplish tbe conversion of souls to churches. As a matter of course, there do not like our people to pray tot 
/■tu-:.,* on/1 tkpr/ihv Tkrftmot.fi his ^loFV •_____ _ nriiUon» /Rvinu Itlpfluinor 1 Î>ftrfl t.ft hlpfia a Ollr Church.** I T)f6iChrist, and thereby promote his glory 
and secure human happiness.”

Now, we have before us, what is to 
me, the interest of the meeting. You 
care very little about what you know, 
and hear every day. That is, you are 
acquainted with the mission work in 
vour own country from the frequency 
with which you are addressed On the

is no success without a divine blessing, 
j therefore, whatever may be the dispo
sition to sustain the interests of this 

1 cause financially—and we trust you will 
! look very largely upon tbe financial 
aspect of the question—let us go into 
our closets and hold ourselves in com
munication with the Lord, and make it 
the subject of prayer. TbereNs no in-

by his cry. As soon as lie become» hoarse 
another takes his place : and all have tbe 
same care for those that are weary ; so if 
any one is unable to fly, the rest gather 
together and bear him up till he recovers 
his strength. Nor do they take less care 
of each other when they are on the 
ground. They divide the wght into 
watches, so tbat there may he » diligent 
care over all. Those that watch hold a 
weight in one of their claws, sothat, if they 
happen to sleep, it falls on tbe ground and 

Onr fishermen makes a noise, and thus convicts them of 
somnolency. Let us, therefore, be merci
ful as the cranes ; tbat, placing ourselves 
on a lofty watch-tower in this life, we 
may look out for ourselves, and others 
may lead those that are ignorant of the 
way, and may chastise the slothful and 
negligent by our exhortations. Let us 
succeed alternately to labor. Let us car
ry the weak and infirm, that they faint 
not in the way. In the watches of live 

inerience has been as a i uF our gun,, me .e=u.v v, .... ... night let us keep vigil to the L rd, by
When you want to keep bor of our fisherman, to pay for the prayer and contemplation.

V 1 a t fl ,T » A X. a. ZX -T a a /./X AQÛ A1V f I O 1 t A O 11 C . — - i^^t — -

people to pray to the advantaged by their labors. We send 
Lord to bless “our Church.” I prefer >u our herrings and codfish, lam 
to pray, “ Bless Thy Church,” for the sorrJ there have been so few caught on 
Church’is one. I am veiy glad to be the Labrador coast this year. We feel 
here to-night. I am rejoiced to see that the loss. We send you our fish, and 
you have such a fine building, and I we buy from you in return a great deal 
pray tbat God will pour out his Spirit of tbe produce of this country—more 
upon you. I want to say to the young than we ship to you, and we have to 
men what my experience has been as a 8end up our gold, the result of the la- 
business man.vour own country nom me ,ie4uvuv, , . 8Ubiect of p raver. ThereAs no in- businessman, vv nen you wauv io Keep --- -- ™ --------■ .< , . Qiia

with which you are addressed on the J ;1 ' there are no ele- in the right path take tbe Savior’s ad- flour and other produce essential to s •
subject from the platform ; but there or^ instrumentalities, multiply 1 vice, “ Seek ye first the kingdom of am life ,n our island We claim there-
comes to vou to-day the dove, (Rev. tj as y0U WR1 that will compare God And his righteousness. ° ®* . ® we, a e . . . • ' j« 1. Votofr.mi.1 land.) bearing itm effect ....... ............. • »... Aft», m.win nv the choir. aud that you have an inteiest m us and

DON’T FIND EAUt.T.
VU1AIVO vvz -- ---J '
Mr. Dove, of Newfoundland,) bearing 
with him the emblem of peace from j 
the land of the codfish and the land of 
herring—(laughter)—and i have no 
question at all that we shall enjoy a 
report from that more distant and in 
some places, inhospitable climb. There 
is no part of our land that I have 
more interest in than in that ; and 1 
therefore think that we should not 
trench upon the time of either brother j
Dove or1 of brotber arcvougaiq w,,o 
bears’tidings of the work in the North- 
w,.5t Upon them depends them erest 
Tnd excitement winch are necessary to 
induce us to the higher activity of our 
work In the resolution which 1 have 
H.st read two statements are made.— 
that our missionary churches are gen
erally peaceful and generally prosper
ous ) Now. prosperity _means, in the 
Church of Christ, salvation. No mat
ter how we may multiply tbe churches
a„d «Lb.-» oi eburobo., lUer« .. ««
au , „r,tv in the proper sense of the 
rtrui' where there is not salvation ; 
te VÛ t0 us a matter of most de- 
vltful «collection that through the
irtch n^ of the gospel of Chnst many 

Leaved! The seed is being sown, hai-
ttrLSa%Ueingre,ped,audSiOuharel;asr

comjiare
........................... in opening up the
treasury of every heart and revealing 
the treasures of every pocket iu a good 
cause. The heart that is in symp nhy 
with Christ and with the work of Christ, 
and carries that into the closet, can 
never refuse the aid that is necessary 
for the accomplishment of the Divine

. _a__f fl-wi icnru’ fti

righteousness 
After music by the choir,
Rev. James Dove, of Newfoundland, 

moved the following resolution : —
“ Whilst regretting the diminished 

income of the Society for the past year, 
aud the consequent addition to the em
barrassing d bt formerly reported, this 
meeting expresses its gratitu ie to Al

and that you have an intei est in us and 
. in our missionary operations. It may 
i be a matter of interest to this congre
gation to learn that in Newfoundland 
the first public meeting in connection 
with this Relief and Extension Fund 
was held in St. John’s, and nobly did 
they respond to the eloquence of our 
beloved President and his fellow travelfor the accomimsumeuv o, -------- > uiwuuj, —— - v -, - ,

purpose in the extension of the work of mighty God for the hearty and cheerful 
Li manner the proposition to form a Relief |
UuU’ , „ , |Dj„dSxt«ui°a l- und h.FvH-o ]

”r 1’TThe ^lüüôn s"d : The by the Methodist churches and congre- promised, more than $1500 of
seconding the réso ut,on saiu gation8 throughout the Dominion of j whichHhaVe been paid in. That is
last offimal thing 1 t i in I Canada, and in Bermuda and Newfound nob|y done bv the old island, whose

land, to relieve the treasury of its bur- wave-wasbed. iron-bouml coasts stand 
dens, and place additional means at out boldly in the stormy Atlantic. St. 
the disposal of the Central Board tor Jobn.g ba8 jone nobly, but then it cmi- 
tbe Extension of the work of God m tains the wealth of the island. All the 
distant settlements and in heathen peop|e—all the fishermen go tlie.e; all

the trade and comme,ce centre in that

“ To be able to poin* out the failures 
of others, is no evidence of piety iu our. 
selves. Any one can tell when a train is 
off the track ; but every one cannot put 
it back. It requires skill and patience to 
do that. A child can burn a building 
which required years of patient toil to 
construct. There are those who flatter 
themselves that they enjoy a high degree

I 1,-ft home was to say to our people in 
Brunswick Street, ” I am going to see ; 
our dear friends in the Dominion Church 
at Ottawa, and may I take your parting 
with me ?” You would have smiled with 
satisfaction and joy,as they did,if you had 

! seen the unanimous delight with which 
they stood up to signify their wish that 
1 should bear to you, dear friends in 
Ottawa, their cordial greetings and 
their prayers with you and lor you, in 
this great work of the cause of Christ. 
Why, what argument does it want . 
Did vou not feel the inspiration as that 
grand old tune was sounded on the 
organ at our opening exercise, and you 
all joined in the appeal to the Head ot 
.1... Church f My own thoughts went

auSS (.*»'■laJa'A*.. bo. l»»ï. 1 d-d

lauds.”
1 remember once having heard a 

statement sometuing like this respect
ing a beautiful church in the old coun
try in which 1 used to worship a build
ing much larger than this, and a grand 
old sanctuary built in the times when 
Wellington led the armies of England 
to victory. “ if heaven is a grander 
place than that sanctuary, it is indeed 
a beautious and glorious place.” This 
was the remark of some simple-minded 
man who came from one ot the back

beloved President ana ms ienuw —r  ------- - * -■> -* ” T ü
, ., ,, Alien from Moil- of piety, because they oppose Strongly tno1er, theRev. James A^ popular fashionable religion of the day.
T* .?n,lh!"L °T, Z L^g|, !xe But infidels do a» much as that. If yon
subsenbod $1000. )ve ® ‘ would give evidence of genuine Now Tes

tament piety, you must build lip as well as 
tear down. When you show others that 
they are wrong, show them also a more 
excellent way. If existing church organ
izations fail of doing the work th, y should 
assist in establishing a better. You may 
shun responsibilities and take things easy 
I,y standing outside aud finding fault, but 
the temple of God will never go tip in that 
way. If you do n t like the scaffold on 
which your brethren are building, instead 
of tearing theirs down put up a better 
one, on which you and t hos • who think as 
you do may stand and bn Id. Do some
thing instead of finding fault. I Ins will 
answer occasionally, but it is a poor busi
ness to follow. It will neither lien* fit you 
nor the world, nor the cans - of Christ.
1 Arise and build.’ Take, ff >-.urc >at and 
go to work.—He that gat iier.-t li not with 
Me bcattvieth abroad.' "—Earnest Oui».

citv, and it was to be expected that 
they would do well. Outside of the 
citv they will do what they can. It 
will be a small amount—a widow's 
mite—but it is a generous, honorable 
offering. When the superintendent 
tol l them in the meeting something 
about this matter, an old man in the 
congregation brought half a dollar, tile
only wealth he had in the world and 
gave it as his contribution. In doing 
so he said to the pastor, “ Mmd, sir,

while others are traversin g this not attempt m measure time or eternity ^ c, this is a grand sub,Cnption, that will be coming bye
But 1 looked forward, and■ £ot boUse of God, a beautfful temple, but and by‘. I will give you what 1 have
help it, to the time we are 0 grand uor loo glorious tor God, been accustomed to give when 1 have
the nations of the ea«h_ shall be “^is King eternal and immortal. 1 „ot it.” Newfoundlanders are mission- 
brought in, and when there . . f have been Introduced to you as coming ary in spirit, and missionary in their
more need to send out inissioua Newfoundland. YesU-rday week „iviug. With all our poverty, our peo-
the earth shall be lull ofthegoj I left my home in Newfoundland to pje are generous. I should like our

freighted with t^ blessmgs

the earth 
the Lord as

K b"-m ~m,4 l«r -«me 1 «J,o be „»e ,1 
a. I dunug ,bet ..me our Cbarcb the right band ot God,

5 ■ • • »“ifr”roT1 w «d'» J,p».tavr-.r*has continued in
I am in the c ,

-they say it is at all eventspeace.
L0minotn'mtuch Lquamted with the 
Civd Services, and Faihament or
Uamcntry men, ^u^t
now and the , b cotLages, and
sitting in our listening
looking over the worW we
to the voice tbat com our
hear that w 1 g a5ect 0ur hearts. 
lLavevenryW.trong feelings upon the 
point^about ^ ^ deV^bat 1

am going to risk a g d ^ yearg) 
am about to say. Evans went
since tbe tune that Jam.nt^the npper
out as a m!88nt sections of the North 
and more ^tantseaio ^ confi.
west, there has tbe Indians in the
dence on the par * effurts ot the
white man thro“^b been accustom-
missionarics, wh , # Christ to

the women of eg y ft

Th*-y art- not allowed to go out ,,f iloort 
as »«■ are, and many of them never get be
yond tbe walls of tbe-ir houses. The cows 
sleep in the same huts with the people. 
These huts are made of mul without win
dows, and the do >rs so small that the won
der is how the people get in. They do not 
wash their babies until they are a year old, 
because it is considered unlucky to do so.

! They rarely comb their b ur from month 
to month. Their chief i#n al is at sunset ; 
the rest of tbe time they eat a piece of 
oread when they are hungry. They never 
use plates or knives and forks. Ali sit 
around tbe table on tbe floor. Bread is 
their daily food, and each family makes 
for itself, as it is a kind of disgrace to buy 
••street bread.” Tbe w.tnen chan the

__  corn and carry it on th-ir heads to the
am ,8,UrVbH coasts There are no inland settlements, coast^ contending with storms, cohl, mil, U ,» made into thin, small cakes 
would not b lnland town8. We live ou the sea-hunger and trials, yet meeting, at the Htuck against the sid^s of an oven and

did not act like ^___ , Qiw1 the breezes of the old afime time, with the love, the cheerful baked in a minute. A hundred loaves are
’ that we are

in debt; but a* soon‘as the ministers

of Moses
““7 tbe Lamb. 1 can remember when 
ï“was a little lad mV father said to me.

Reverend Secretary to see how our 
missionaries live, to partake of their 
hard fare, and to rough it as they 
rough it. Then he would know .some-

reach this capital city of the great Do
minion. We would not enter. We 
would not come in. Perhaps we think
now we were a little wise to stay out , ruUgU ,v. j- ---- ------------ . .•
but we may come in some day when ; thing more of missionary me in - , w-

--------------- , . t me Providence brings us in, and share the foundland than he or Bro. Douglas can
was a little lad mV father sa. ^ -0 and grandeur of this that is to be at present. No man can know a hat

•• You know the Methodists g - g fghty Dominion and a vast empire. [;fe ;n Newfoundland is, but he who 
they want.” If our minister only tolls am g^y ti0ntams about 150,000 gpend8 months, and even years in tra-

what he wants, the people will ^baUuut8( seUled around the sea- veiling from place to place along our
and grant it; and 1 am 8U - coagt8. There are no inland settlements, coastS) contending with storms, cold,

wiu do it to-night. You would n D0 inland towns. We live on the sea- Uunger and trials, yet meeting, at the ...... .......
Methodists if you did not act lik ^ and the breezes of the old satuf time, with the love, the cheerful bak,.d m a minute. A hundred loavm ar.
Methodists. It u a PltY J1 a ■ ■ Atlantic. Most of our people are fisher- smile, and the giving accordit g to th

. hut hs soon as the ministers fifty thousand ot.,lôy nf «nr fishermen to G jd s eau

us 
sure 
will do

giving accordir g to their u.>t considered too many t ,r a family of
mlebTr but as toon'as *be imnjsteM ^^"weL^e^some''fifty thousand ability^of our fishermen to God’s cause, four m^a -ek^ ^ ^avL ap*J.
appealed for aid there seem d Methodists, fifty-five thousand Episco- I verily believe that the N eifoumllanl Tl^ u);ikf. butteI in a Htrange way. A
inspiration in it; and when I fiist lian8) and gome fifty thousand Ro- people give more in proporiion to th ir a(yr)km balf tilled with milk is bung on
of it I felt certain of the result a Catholics. Out of the Dominion means than many wealth vr comm uni- j a ", and then a w..nian, taking hold of

1 , t f.u «Eût tchen there was to *  , _„ l,1 ♦ ♦ IlÛ t-I — i.. . enn,A(,rr,,.w when their ” . „ - ...A I, iîiioo.v»----- — - au Catholics. UUt oi me uumiu^u means man many wcaitu- . i a peg, and then - --------
I felt that when there was w a8 l0jal to the ties. They give sometimes when their , etnng tied to it. j-rlw it V, and fro

-- We 6re? 1V . j.UmI,* Luvir ' __ ___ • th.ev trire when . "** 1 1-----
__ man Catholics

anneal. I felt that wnen tu«-xv ^ jB true, yev u= »vj»» -— ties, xucy guc  -----• -— ,bean effort made for the reducti t wbom you delight to honor children are shoeless ; thev give when
this debt, and in connecUon with TOU are yourselves. Newloundland tbey know not where they shall get to-
were to look up for the outpouring of “ plaC6 on this side of tbe œor'row's brea/1 from. Newfoundland
God’s spirit m this Dominion, Atlantic that was honored with the foot- has its claims, and I would that it had
that He gives us Hm blessings a heir apparent to the Bnt- some one more able to plead its cause
lb g ’ W” «ar regular tread o^tbe^ Prince88 Louise ; than myself. But I must give place to

in her contemplated voyage to England, a brother beloved, though comparative
ly iand upon the face of our loved and j )y unknown, the honored son of the

- a-» r-d He
SXt üt CompeoJ bev, w. *»d «ben he k»o.e „„" I,e«r,e nnd ble„. 1°",, , J,r,„ be. il, d«me, »«d Bnt-

^nnl lbc beet friend, the Indmn. “ *“ he «.k. to do it. He .pole > : «boœ. «.J§ i(8f niauke t, end ilh Columbia be, its duos "lb„
bed in tbe Norlb-weet, both ,n 1<icb ebout tbe land «ben be Aj the remark b, tbe world ie our parish," end «hh b-ert

üieit egoiteto k.-ep oui the ''6"" * ^ I among tbe people J but stdl, »ben e tion 0l our honored end belorod ! and eool, end eerne.t
ind earing for the aged an<ld‘Lirlf ! meeting came, at which tbe people assert! , .L„ « the first «th „mt,tnde to

mieeionatiee, «bo bere^.- j ,le«. Onr ^^,,00.
V”’ ';£eH^orü.r™, a 
dSgl li * rtTU*“-but 1 *m >*•

fittle weekly meeting in Halifax 
I left Ouî minister there b»PP*nsto 
be the President of the Conference, too. 
A night 0“ two before that I heard a

till tbe butter cornea. Then abe drama 
it. but never waebee or salta it. Their 
favorite diab 11 rice cooked with tbia but 
ter.—Methodist.

If England ahould take it upon itself to 
depute entay King Tbeb iw, of Burmab, 
and put a lea* aavage monarch in bia 
place, no right minded man would con-

bis

prayer t > God,
eetD,nglUcL£7at which the people Msertion oi our “^XeucL the fir7t 2nd °whh g“raritude'to him for the sue-
oected to give, there were not a great Presid f b worid where cess which he baa vouchsafed to this
PfftLrm but there were a great portion of this part o u OTand enterprige, joyfully and cheerful

and canng « bUsine8s from
They conduct their ^ ^ way ; expeexeu - ^ a great, portion »
standpoint ■ Ldian confidence in the œBD^ - tlïÿ prayer-ceeting, and when

». 1 a* 4. zirsi»irinea were lauizuK It ; grand enterprise, joyfully and cheerful 
UX.«« on. eome ot h„ ,y menming -,ph».I M...V»P«

..Afk and tbe Island claims to be one pla«i to our 1 considérât! ,o

-------
bis r/.yal will, no on/- da.. -, to - pen 
mouth. Tbel.aw"» predec «v>r r. fus *1 t » 
receive tbe British mmater, exc-pt on 
tbe condition of ma taking off bis »boes 
on entering tbe pal me , and v-d.aw baa 
no*, violated that rub-. ibe Km» has s/^ 
„r,.at conternp* f >r the English nation 
that the ifrVHb n-aid-nt a protest against 

,,f tne pi mcea of the royal 
d from h,m not a moment’#


